
The Golf Foundation’s HSBC Golf
Roots programme helps young people
to enjoy the benefits of golf and
encourages them to ‘Start, Learn and
Stay’ in the game through a unique
community-to-club pathway.

It’s all about that opportunity for children from
all backgrounds and this charity is now seeking
to go to the next level in terms of helping to
create and retain many more junior members
at golf clubs in support of our national
partners in England, Scotland and Wales.

In our ‘Welcome’ on page 2 you will read
more about our ambitious targets in which
we aim to encourage 50,000 young people
through the gates of our golf clubs each year
by 2018.

And in this issue we demonstrate that we
have the innovative resources and great
partners to reach our goals.

The first Tri-Golf shot might take place in a PE
class at a small primary school. Not long after,
the same child may be filling in his or her PGA-
endorsed Junior Golf Passport at the golf club
with the help of the club professional.

‘StreetGolf’, the creative format for
teenagers, saw boys and girls pick up a golf
club for the very first time recently and then
find themselves playing competitive regional
finals at a variety of venues including the
football stadia of Crystal Palace and Derby
County, before a national final, on a real golf
course (pictured) for the first time. Our
partnership with Premier League 4 Sport is

pitching golf to city football communities with
exciting follow-on opportunities at golf clubs. 

It is expected that more than 3,000
youngsters will visit our team in the
Spectator Village during The Open week at
Royal Troon. As guests of The R&A and
alongside ClubGolf and the PGA, we will
welcome every boy and girl – from 5-18 year-
olds – many having that first swing of a club
before seeing Rory, Dustin and Jordan out on
the course. Inspiring stuff!  

A highlight of the week will be the visit of
Dame Laura Davies to receive the Golf
Foundation’s Spirit of Golf Award, the first
female recipient of this prestigious accolade,
with previous winners including Tom Watson,
Gary Player, Ian Poulter and Tony Jacklin.
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The oldest of all English golf clubs, Royal
North Devon (RND), is engaging in a
thoroughly modern way of encouraging
youngsters into the game.

Dubbed ‘The St Andrews of the South’, RND
was founded in 1864 and was home club to
five-time Open Champ JH Taylor in the early
1900s.

The club is an HSBC Golf Roots Centre and
PGA Head Pro Mike Wilson and Teaching Pro
Ross Daniel offer the Junior Golf Passport.
They have been coaching in local schools and
at the club where there are well over 100
boys and girls involved in a thriving academy
set-up. 

Royal North Devon has now signed up to
create a local Golf Foundation Satellite Club
at Bideford College, in which a golfing pathway
is created to encourage youngsters to first
play StreetGolf after school, receiving six
sessions of coaching from Ross, before being
welcomed along to the club itself with the
chance to develop their golf on one of the
golf world’s most famous courses. JH Taylor
would be proud!
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Oldest club in
satellite orbit

Sandiway’s century for girls
Sandiway Golf Club in Cheshire
aimed to mark its 100th year in
2020 by introducing 100 girls to
the game of golf. Well, it has hit
that target four years early with
support from England Golf and
the Golf Foundation. 

The project has been led by
Sandiway member, Ruth Elliott-
Smith, and its aim is to inspire girls
to take part in taster sessions
specially designed to appeal to their
sporting ability and sense of fun, both at
their schools and at Sandiway, and then
build on this with more regular coaching at
the club under the expert guidance of PGA
Pro Gareth Jones.

The club has been supported every step of
the way by Golf Foundation RDO for the
region, Andy Leigh. Andy will continue to
help encourage more girls to take the

‘player pathway’ from golf in school to
playing regularly at this welcoming club,
where they can strive towards their first
handicap using the Foundation’s PGA-
endorsed Junior Golf Passport.   
Sandiway’s initiative supports England
Golf’s strategy to encourage more girls
and women to ‘Get into Golf’ and in this
Cheshire area 80 girls have been taking
part in the ‘Girls Golf Rocks’ project (see
more, page 16).
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The Open Championship at Royal
Troon can provide the perfect
showcase for the Golf Foundation
again this year. 

Championship organisers The R&A will
create ‘The R&A SwingZone’ in the
Spectator Village at Troon for the whole of
Open week. The Foundation team will deliver
its innovative golf activity – StreetGolf and
Tri-Golf – in partnership with ClubGolf, the
junior golf programme for Scottish Golf,

sharing the facility with coaches from the
PGA and welcoming many children and
families to enjoy this unique facility.

StreetGolf has played a key part in Scottish
Golf’s ‘Drive to The Open and Beyond’, in
which children across South Ayrshire have
been playing to qualify for a StreetGolf
Challenge in Troon to help tee-up The Open
itself. Supported by the Stanley Morrison
Charitable Trust, this is sure to be an inspiring
local project. See more on page 17. 
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Welcome
As we enter the
peak of our
season, we can
look forward to an
inspirational few
months of
competition for
golf. The Open, the

Olympics in Rio, the Ryder Cup, and
the British Masters at The Grove.

These high profile events provide a
wonderful opportunity to showcase golf
and the dignified and respectful manner
with which we play the game. The Golf
Foundation has embraced the benefits 
of competition for attracting and
retaining young people in the sport by
developing its StreetGolf format into
regional and national finals, introducing
community venues such as schools,
leisure centres and even football stadia,
but ultimately aiming to move the
players onto a golf course.

The Foundation also understands the
opportunity provided by golf ’s inclusion
in the Sainsbury’s School Games, a legacy
of the London 2012 Olympics, that 
encourages more competitive sport in
state schools. Under HSBC Golf Roots,
our adapted formats – Tri-Golf and
StreetGolf – have created popular events
reaching over 5,000 schools in England,
providing 35,000 pupils with the chance
to play golf against other schools. Our
Skills for Life ethos plays a key part,
where pupils are scored on key personal
skills such as how well they work
alongside their team-mates to win the
coveted Skills for Life award at the end
of each event.

The challenge is to ensure that more of
the young people involved in the School
Games and StreetGolf can progress
through the gates of a golf club and are
welcomed by the clubs and PGA Coaches.
In 2015/16, 38,000 youngsters went
through the gates of a club in England via
HSBC Golf Roots and 14,000 continued to
play regularly. Our target for 2018 is to
help 50,000 prospective golfers experience
golf in a club and continue playing (see
page 12 for new research by SMS Inc. to
help realise this aim).

None of our work is possible without
the support of a huge array of partners
at a local level through to national. Thank
you all for your fantastic help. Like the
youngsters involved in the School Games
and StreetGolf, enjoy the golf events
ahead this summer.

Brendon Pyle, 
Chief Executive

Some 250 HSBC Golf Roots Centres
have signed up to an initiative to
encourage new young golfers called
the ‘HSBC Hour’, which runs every
day during the week of The Open (see
#anyonesgame on Twitter). The HSBC
Hour is expected to have a
“Wimbledon effect” for golf during
this iconic golf championship.

Each participating club will open its
practice facilities for an hour on one day at
no charge to children and their families
with the purpose of encouraging golf in the
local area while raising the profile of the
club in the community. Each club’s
involvement will be publicised through

local and national PR channels and centrally
at www.theopen.com/hsbc. Clubs taking
part will receive a box of goodies for all
participating children.
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Fever pitch for ClubGolf
youngsters at Troon

HSBC Hour – new kids
welcomed into golf clubs

As a charitable organisation, the Golf
Foundation relies on the support of core
funders and its own fundraising efforts.We
are therefore asking golf clubs to help us
with our fundraising this year so that we

can expand on a strategy that is reaching
thousands of youngsters from all
backgrounds and creating a pathway that
leads to regular club golf. 
See more on our Annual Appeal on page 9.

Annual Charity Appeal

It’s a competition where all involved
have been super-keen to win: teams
from four of the city’s North and South
Boroughs battled it out at Central
London Golf Centre to be crowned
Super Sixes Champions of London. 

Super Sixes is the fast-paced team format
(six kids play six holes in 60 minutes) that is
growing in popularity in secondary schools
up and down the country and London is
proving to be a hotbed for the competition,
with many of the city’s Boroughs playing the

format as part of the School Games
programme. 

The four finalists qualified from South and
North London events held at Addington
Court Golf Centre and Metro Golf Centre.
Langley Park School from Bromley were the
overall winners. 

Daisy Brierley, RDO for the London area,
said: “This was a great event involving so
many brand new golfers who have all now
been inspired to play more golf.”

London calling for Super Sixers

Ali leads the way
The Presidents’ Awards ceremony in May
was teed up perfectly by Ali Jodiyawalla, a
17 year-old from Birmingham who won the
2015 Gallacher Award for Best Volunteer. Ali
was given the honour of actually opening
this year’s awards to much applause. First to
appear on stage and welcoming more than
200 guests, Ali joked that he had given the
CEO the day off and told his story, about
helping the kids to learn golf at Hatchford
Brook GC in Solihull. The young man stole
the show! (See more on the Awards on
page 14.)



The Golf Foundation has thanked the
European Tour for helping to raise the
profile of junior grass roots golf during
the recent BMW PGA Championship.

Throughout the week at Wentworth Club,
the Golf Foundation was able to demonstrate
what a great sport golf can be for young
people, at a specially created area in the
tournament’s tented village. Hundreds of
children aged three years to 17 had a try at
golf before watching the stars in the
tournament, in what is believed to have been
the busiest week yet for the Foundation at
this event.

Some 22 schools in England brought along
groups of children from a range of
backgrounds and abilities, including young
people with special educational needs (SEN),
where they received coaching and played 
Tri-Golf games with PGA Professionals, the
team at ‘Community Golf’ and Golf
Foundation staff. 

The activity was made possible by the
European Tour, which is one of the Golf
Foundation’s strongest supporters, and the
charity used the occasion to present its
HSBC Golf Roots programme to spectators,
guiding families about golf opportunities for
their youngsters this season. 

All the schools involved have become part of
their own local HSBC Golf Roots projects. 

Feedback from all the school groups has 
been positive. Steve Tindall, Head Teacher 
at Holy Family Catholic Primary, in Surrey,
said: “The children (and adults!) absolutely
loved it and it was the perfect way for Year 6
children to be rewarded after all the hard
work they put in to preparing for SAT’s. This
day at the BMW PGA has now cemented

itself as the number one school trip 
at Holy Family!”

The Golf Foundation was helped during the
BMW PGA Championship by the innovative
grass roots golf company, Community Golf.
Community Golf is working hard to
introduce the game to older people, people
with disabilities and young people, by utilising
community spaces and working with golf
clubs in London, Surrey, Sussex and Kent.
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A specially-built Tri-Golf course at a
primary school in the West Midlands has
been used for curriculum learning for the
pupils and has even scored a hole-in-one
with Ofsted school inspectors.  

Lyng Primary School in Sandwell opened its
9-hole Tri-Golf course in the school grounds
back in November.

Birdies, bogeys and the skills for life the game
teaches have formed part of literacy lessons,
and the 400-plus pupils have been asked to
write descriptions of each hole and produce
leaflets to promote the course.

Staff have used the course to teach key maths
concepts such as shape, area, perimeter,
distance and length.

Deputy Head Peter Staniland said: “Skills such
as honesty, empathy, team work and self-
confidence are at the forefront of every golf
session that takes place. Ofsted were really
impressed with the work that has been
produced as a result of the links to the Tri-
Golf course.”

The school serves a culturally diverse
community and the course was opened by
local PGA Pro Greg Lynch from nearby
Warley Woods GC. The Golf Foundation
provided HSBC Golf Roots Plus funding of
£1,500 for the creation of the course, replete
with greens, bunkers and rolling humps and
hollows which creates a proper golf course
feel for the youngsters.

To enjoy a friendly and competitive game,
pupils are encouraged to greet one another
on the 1st tee and shake hands once the final
hole is completed.

Lyng Primary follows Rednal Hill Primary
School, in Birmingham, which built its own Tri-
Golf course under the guidance of then Head
Teacher Graham Catt. The school now hosts
the annual ‘Birmingham Tri-Golf Open’ where
a replica Claret Jug is awarded to the winner. 

Martin Crowder, National Development
Manager for the Foundation, said: “What has

been achieved at Lyng Primary and Rednal
Hill Primary is superb. Graham Catt did so
well to start this off and all at Lyng Primary
should be proud to not only build something
that encourages youngsters to try a new
sport for the first time but that can also help
practically across important school learning.
We would encourage many other schools to
consider this option.”

Note: The Golf Foundation has funding in
place to help build 10 school golf courses. For
more information, email Joan McCrohan at
joan@golf-foundation.org

Thanks to European Tour, 22 school
groups inspired to start golf journey

Tri-Golfers triumph in Ofsted inspection

New Golf Foundation Chairman
Stephen Lewis has made an immediate
impact as he leads the charity’s team to
new opportunities to help more young
people enjoy the benefits of golf. 

Stephen, former CEO of Crown Golf,
assumed the Chairman’s role in late April
from Charles Harrison, who served the
charity with great skill and enthusiasm for
seven years. 

Stephen was starting his duties from the
‘Championship Tee’ as he first helped present
the Foundation’s Presidents’ Awards at
Wentworth in May, then attended a range of
national golf events and meetings before
appearing in Wolverhampton to congratulate
all the players in the National StreetGolf Final
(pictured) and present the winning prizes. 

See more on the final on page 10. A big
welcome to these pages to Stephen!

At Euxton Park Golf Centre in Chorley,
the ‘Masters Green Jacket’ has taken on
a special meaning for the youngsters.
During Masters week, Regional
Development Officer Andy Leigh ran the
‘Masters Skills Challenge’, in which boys
and girls played different games to win...
a mini Masters Green Jacket, to wear as
a prize between challenges. This has been
a huge hit with the children. 

The coaching team also introduced a special
‘Skills for Life’ trophy which can be won each
week by the youngster who shows the best
spirit, sportsmanship or behaviour during the
golf session. This simple trophy, donated by a
member, can be presented to a boy or girl
who may not have won a single golf challenge,
but has shown their sportsmanship and
respect for the day. See more about this ‘win-
win’ for Lancashire boys and girls on page 12. 

Two great prizes Lancashire way 

Champion coach: Peter Ball is a golf coach
who trusts his instincts and has a great
influence on the lives of many young people
through golf. One of his charges, Danny
Willett of Sheffield, started with Pete as a 12-
year-old and has recently become a Master of
his own craft! (see more on page 18). 

Master of his craft
Addington Court Golf Centre in Croydon is
enjoying the fruits of its impressive labours.
Having supported juniors for some time and
trained boys and girls to become ‘young
leaders’ in school golf projects, these young
people are now able to return the favour in
great style. 

As the Addington Court staff reach hundreds
of children in the community through an
innovative satellite club, the young leaders
now have the experience to make a great
impact in supporting the coaching team, while
mentoring the youngsters. See more on this
clever idea for young golfers on page 11.

Young leaders call the shots
over at Addington Court

Photo by Mark Newcombe

Championship Tee for new Chairman 

Boys and girls show their new skills at the
opening of Lyng Primary’s Tri-Golf course

Photo: Express &
 Star



Team places are now available for a
celebratory 30th edition of the Golf
Foundation Pro-Am at London Golf
Club, Kent, in October. 

This year’s event also marks 30 years of support
from the European Tour, which has been at the
forefront of every Golf Foundation Pro-Am
since the first in 1986. Each year, European Tour
Professionals have welcomed groups of
amateurs to help make the Pro-Am a superb
day in the diary of many golf-lovers. 

This year’s Golf Foundation Pro-Am will be
held on Monday, 10th October, at the highly
rated London Golf Club in Kent, a European
Tour Destination.

The Pro-Am has been an excellent fundraising
event for the Foundation over three decades,
raising nearly £500,000.  

Keith Pelley, Chief Executive of the European
Tour, said: “We are proud to be supporting
the 30th edition of the Golf Foundation Pro-
Am, which raises thousands of pounds for an
excellent cause. The London Golf Club, which
is part of our European Tour Properties
Network, is the perfect venue for this terrific
event, and I hope everyone taking part enjoys
playing alongside members from the
European, Challenge and Senior Tours.”

The 30th anniversary event will be held for
the fifth time at one of the country’s most

popular golfing
venues: London Golf
Club, in Ash, Kent
(near Brands Hatch).
Players will tee-off
on the Heritage
course, a classic Jack
Nicklaus layout which
forces you to consider
every shot. The
Heritage has been host
to the European Open
and is maintained to
the very best standards.

Teams of three
amateurs will be
supported by a Tour
professional for a
Stableford better-ball
competition which features a range of prizes
and on-course challenges. The atmosphere on
the day is always very friendly as amateurs are
joined by European Tour, Challenge Tour,
European Senior Tour and Ladies’ European
Tour players.  

Attractions include a champagne breakfast
before a shot-gun start, an excellent dinner
and a charity auction and raffle, with all
money raised on the day going to the Golf
Foundation’s work.  

Stephen Lewis, Chairman-elect of the Golf
Foundation, said: “There is no doubt that this 

Pro-Am is a true highlight of the season for
many business people and this time as we
celebrate 30 years it is sure to be extra
special. Being held at a great venue with the
support of the European Tour, who have been
with us since the very first Pro-Am in 1986,
makes this a unique opportunity to mix some
great golf with valuable networking, making
new friends, while putting something back
into the grass roots of the game.” 

Bookings are for £1,000 per team. 

n To find out more about booking a team, call
01992 449830 or see www.golf-foundation.org.
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Book your place and celebrate the 30th
Golf Foundation Pro-Am in style
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When leading PGA Pro Bev New
relocated to West Cumbria she
hatched a plan for Silloth Golf Club
to find more junior members. Both
club and Bev herself are delighted
with progress since her arrival in
November. Silloth GC has signed up
as an HSBC Golf Roots Centre and
has been working well with the Junior
Golf Passport.

Bev quickly built up a Saturday group of
13-14 regulars and is offering taster
sessions and a girls’ group, while talking to
the children’s clubs and after-school groups
in the area. 

Things are moving quickly. On Monday
nights Bev is taking boys and girls aged 5-
10 out onto the course to play four holes,
while special family days are being created
to welcome all members of the family and
it doesn’t matter if nobody has played
before. The club has prepared a mini six-
hole starter course while delivery of an
HSBC Golf Roots bag to the club means
that Bev can further strengthen links with
Silloth School. 

RDO for the area Ian Harvey said: “Bev
and the club at Silloth are doing great
things. There is also clearly a word-of-
mouth vibe in the town in which
youngsters are hearing all about the
welcoming club – and that’s a great thing
to hear for golf in any town.”

Cumbria New
energy helps
family golf

July Family Month helps
young Get into golf

England Golf has named July as
Family Golf Month and will lead a
drive to attract all the generations to
Get into golf together.

Clubs and driving ranges across the country
are being invited to organise open days to
highlight golf as a great game that can
involve all the family. England Golf is offering
marketing support and a new Family
Guidance booklet, which is packed with
advice and ideas for events. It’s available to
clubs at www.englandgolf.org/clubhouse

The guide also quotes research which
shows that playing with family members is
an ideal way for newcomers to get into the
sport. Almost 50% of non-golfers say they
would be encouraged to play with friends
and family; and almost 40% of lapsed golfers
say they would return to the game if more
family and friends played. What’s more,
almost 80% of men with a wife or partner
say their companion doesn’t play golf.

The Golf Foundation is supporting the
drive with its HSBC Golf Roots Family Bag,
which contains kit to support fun activities
for adults and juniors, golfers and non-
golfers. The kit bag is ideal for family open
days and free bags are being sent to 150
HSBC Golf Roots Centres which are keen
to offer family activities.

Claire Hodgson of England Golf said: “Golf
really is the perfect game for families.
Mums, dads, children and grandparents can
all play together and have a great time on
the course and with the social life in the
clubhouse. It’s a really good way for all the
generations to get together and enjoy each
other’s company.

“We are delighted to see an increasing
number of family activities being added to
Get into golf and hope to see even more
over the coming months as clubs
increasingly realise that families are
potential new customers.”

The purpose of this charity is to
make golf and its benefits available to
any young person and to help them
‘Start, Learn and Stay’ in the sport.

The Golf Foundation is proud of its unique
history and purpose in golf, created by Sir
Henry Cotton in 1952, to take golf into
schools and ultimately to make the game
more accessible to young people, as well as
creating strong player pathways from
school and community golf to our golf
clubs. Our pride in our history and purpose
is a core value. In addition, we believe that
the Golf Foundation demonstrates eight
further values through its work with young
people and key stakeholders:

l Making a genuine difference
l Child centred
l Making the introduction of golf to

young people FUN 
l Innovative
l Inspiring 
l Adaptable
l Inclusive 
l Working in harmony with our local

and national partners.
Bev New gives priceless first opportunities in
golf on the fine Silloth links

Tributes have flowed for Hugh
Wickham, a long-term friend of the
Golf Foundation and its values, who
died in May following a short illness. 

Hugh was a long-term consultant to the
European Tour with an association that
spanned five decades, firstly in his role as
Marketing Communications Manager for Shell
UK, in which he was a strong supporter of
the Tour and then, on his retirement from
Shell in 1987, he became Corporate Relations
Consultant to the European Tour.  

Hugh Wickham would play a leading role in
the growth of the Tour’s charitable initiatives,
specifically through his work with the Golf
Foundation, and it was Hugh who was there
right from the start of 30 years of this
charity’s Pro-Am, the driving force behind the
event’s growth. Last autumn, he presented the
prize to the winning team; the trophy is called

‘The Wickham Shield’.
Ken Schofield, Chief Executive of the
European Tour from 1975 – 2004, said:
“Hugh’s people skills were of legendary
proportion and he was the perfect fit for any
occasion, be it with the Golf Foundation or
any charitable causes worthy of support, and
through his work with the Senior Tour
players, promoters and sponsors.

“We never saw Hugh flustered, nor with a
negative word or thought regarding anyone
or anything. He was a remarkable man indeed
and will be missed very much by all of us who
worked with him at the European Tour.”

Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf
Foundation, said: “We are sure the
Foundation’s Pro-Am would never have been
so successful without Hugh’s assured
planning, enthusiasm and gentle persuasion of
all involved to get things just right. The event

has raised hundreds of thousands of pounds
to help young people to enjoy the benefits of
golf and we know Hugh was proud of that. 

“The Foundation team will miss him because
he was so supportive of everyone here; he’d
welcome every new face and encourage
them, and on Pro-Am day he was always the
guy everyone wanted to talk to first.” 

Hugh Wickham remembered

Hugh Wickham was a great supporter of the Pro-

Our nine
whole values
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‘Big Swing’ in
Dorset for next
generation
The 2016 edition of the ‘Big Swing’ in
Dorset has introduced more than 230
boys and girls to golf and trained 50
teenagers as young leaders to support
future golf events for new players. 

In warm sunshine at Sir John Colfox School
in Bridport, 23 teams of nine and 10 year-
olds played quick-fire Tri-Golf team games,
where scoring was crucial but laughter and
encouragement were in equal supply.

Supported by the Golf Foundation, the Big
Swing is a major school golf festival. For
School Games Organiser Dale Rhodes –
who is a bit of a local legend – it was her
last school event before retiring.  

Four local PGA Professionals had coached
the boys and girls in advance through
regular sessions at the schools, with the 
aim of follow-up coaching sessions at the
golf clubs. 

Pro’s Duncan Driver and Kieron Fowler
(Lyme Regis GC), Des Lochrie (Weymouth
GC), David Parsons (Bridport & West
Dorset GC) were inspirational on the day;
the young players winning extra points for
their understanding of life skills such as
good sportsmanship, game etiquette and
respect for opponents. 

Foundation Regional Development Officer
Mark Boscott said: “This competition was
hugely exciting. We began the day by training
50 young leaders aged 14-19 who can now
help mentor youngsters at up and coming
events and help the PGA Professionals back
at the golf clubs.”

These Warrington boys and girls have
just won gold medals on their ‘Road
to Rio’ – setting the scene for their
Olympic summer ahead. 

More than 1,300 primary school pupils
took part in a wide variety of Olympic
sports as part of the Level 2 School Games
staged by the Warrington School Sports
Partnership. A Tri-Golf tournament saw 13
schools compete for the bronze, silver and
gold medals and Stockton Heath Primary
School, who were also representing the
USA, won the gold. 

Regional Development Officer Andy Leigh

said: “This was a great event and it really
had an Olympic feel to it. The 130 kids who
played in the Tri-Golf competition
demonstrated great skills and had lots of
fun. It was a really good opportunity to
highlight that golf is back in the Olympics in
Rio this summer. Thanks to the Warrington
School Sports Partnership, the leaders
from Priestly College and Paul Hodgson
from Walton Hall Golf Course for making
the golf event a great success.”
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Up and down the country boys and
girls are currently busy playing in
county Tri-Golf and Super Sixes finals
and festivals as the Golf Foundation
continues to work very closely with
schools and the Youth Sport Trust to
grab the interest of young people. 

This year it is expected that around 5,000
schools will have registered to run golf as
part of the Sainsbury’s School Games
initiative which is delivered by the Youth
Sport Trust to encourage more
competition in schools in England as a
legacy to the London 2012 Olympics. 

This is a key programme that the Golf
Foundation utilises for both widening its
reach and, importantly, starting young
people on the ‘player pathway’ to golf

clubs. Competition includes within school,
inter-school and county finals and when
you consider that 35,000 children took
part in Tri-Golf inter-school competitions
last year (for younger children), the
potential to feed this player pathway is
particularly exciting. 

Andy Wright, RDO for the South East, has
been in the thick of overseeing finals across
five counties. He said: “Our Hampshire Tri-
Golf final saw 270 boys and girls from
schools all over the area having fun with
their newly acquired golf skills. The
challenge, and the exciting thing, is to link
all these youngsters who want to take
their golf further with a local golf facility. If
we can continue to do this well, we can
achieve our ambitious membership targets
going forwards.” 

It’s Tri-Golf to must-golf:
Olympic legacy on course

Warrington
meets USA on
‘Road to Rio’
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Annual Appeal –
helping golf clubs to
attract more juniors
Through its innovative initiatives, the
Golf Foundation consistently reaches
half a million young people each year
and introduces a large number of them
to golf clubs.With the support of the
major national organisations in golf,
this charity is also committed to
ensuring that more young people stay
in golf clubs.

In 2015, the Golf Foundation helped to
generate 3,500 new junior members for golf
clubs, and one of our core objectives is to
increase the number of young people visiting
a golf club, with a wish to encourage 50,000
youngsters into a club every year by 2018,
with 15,000 going on to be regular players.

As a charitable organisation, the Golf
Foundation relies upon the support of core
funders and its own fundraising efforts.We
are therefore asking golf clubs to help us
with our fundraising this year. In making this
request, we hope that you understand the
genuine benefit of our work for the growth
of the sport and be willing to make a
donation.

This can be achieved by clubs collecting £2
per member as part of a subscription
renewal process, or running an annual medal
event where the proceeds are donated to
the charity.

The Golf Foundation believes in making golf a
fun experience for children and young
people, promoting valuable life skills and
supporting the future of the game in clubs.
Please help the Golf Foundation promote
these core principles.

* For further information about any of these
fundraising ideas or to pledge your own
donation as a club, please visit: 
www.golf-foundation.org

www.golf-foundation.org

The Golf Foundation is “delighted”
to receive a donation of £2,000 from
respected golf magazine publisher
Sports Publications Ltd, after its
team selected the Foundation as its
Nominated Charity in recent times.

Sports Publications Ltd produces the highly
regarded national golf magazines National
Club Golfer and Lady Golfer. National Club
Golfer distributes 59,000 copies per
month and both titles are available for free
in all clubhouses across the UK and via
subscription.

Golf-loving Editor Dan Murphy and
Publisher Will Shucksmith were keen to
support the Golf Foundation. 

To tee-up its support, Sports Publications
Ltd informed all the golf clubs which
receive its magazines that subscription and
advertising payments made would include a
donation to the Golf Foundation. 

The charity has confirmed that the £2,000
raised so far will be utilised for club junior
membership recruitment and retention
activity in the Foundation’s support of its
national development partners. 

The National Club Golfer and Lady Golfer
teams publish frequent articles that

support grass roots golf and encourage
people of all ages to take up the game.
Sports Publications Ltd also created the
widely-viewed #ThisGirlGolfs video in its
support of England Golf’s bid to welcome
more female players into the sport.

“We are asked to support many good
causes but I can’t think of any that are
more deserving and relevant to us than the
Golf Foundation,” said Dan Murphy. 

“We want to see many more kids getting
the opportunity to try golf, and we want to
be sure they are receiving a positive initial
experience. We believe the Golf
Foundation can help provide those two
crucial elements and so are delighted to
support their work as our official charity.”

Gary Butler, the founder of ETIQUS,
the British brand of distinctive,
quality timepieces exclusively
for golfers, generously donated
a trio of ETIQUS watches to
Presidents’ Awards winners
Jonathan Pearson and Paul
O’Donnell (Sinclair
Award) and David Owen
(Sir Henry Cotton
Award). See page 14.

ETIQUS is dedicated to
reaching £25,000 in donations to
the Golf Foundation in a range of
fundraising activity, and in addition
to donating £5 of every timepiece
sold, ETIQUS encourages golfers to donate
to the charity when purchasing a watch.

Brainchild of entrepreneur and founder
Gary Butler, the ETIQUS brand is formed

on the principles of golfing etiquette and is
committed to helping preserve the spirit of

the game for future generations.

Gary said: “The people who invest
in an ETIQUS timepiece are proud

to be identified as golfers and
they recognise that a donation

to the Golf Foundation can
help ensure that the next
generation is able to enjoy

this wonderful game. Through
ETIQUS’ 'a fiver for the

foundation' campaign, they are able
to put something back into the

sport at a grass roots level.”

n ETIQUS timepieces can be purchased by
consumers through PGA Professional
affiliates and from the company’s website.
For more information visit
www.ETIQUS.co.uk.

ETIQUS founder supports
the Presidents’ Awards

Publisher Will Shucksmith (centre) presents the
cheque to Foundation Chairman Stephen Lewis
(right) and President Sandy Jones (left)

£2,000 donation from
National Club Golfer

One of our favourite pictures
from the Big Swing, 2014 edition
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Amid the excitement of Euro 2016, the
Golf Foundation staged its second
National StreetGolf Championship
Final on June 15. Youngsters from
community golf programmes across 16
Premier League and Championship
football clubs wore their favourite
teams’ football strips to compete for
the coveted title of National StreetGolf
Champions at the 3 Hammers Golf
Complex, near Wolverhampton.

The finalists for the event had been
introduced to golf through StreetGolf
activities at a variety of local facilities
including events at the actual football grounds
of Crystal Palace and Derby County. 

It’s mixing Vardy with Vardon, or Rory with
Ronaldo, to offer golf to boys and girls who
follow their favourite football teams in
communities which might not normally
consider golf as an option.

Thanks to a partnership with Premier League
4 Sport (PL4S), Sport England and Get into
Golf, the Golf Foundation has developed
StreetGolf as an exciting new initiative for
teenagers which introduces them to golf in
their own community before providing the
opportunity to play at the local golf club with
help from the resident and junior-friendly
PGA Professional Coach.

Taking place on the beautifully prepared par-3
course at the 3 Hammers Golf Complex (a
big thanks for the excellent welcome from
Head Professional Rob Bluck and the rest of
the team for their excellent work). 

The day had everything: kids from England
and Wales enjoying golf together, shaking
hands and calling good shots. 

In sunshine and showers the youngsters
played adapted formats such as ‘Super Sixes’
and ‘Flag Golf’, all designed to ensure that the

young people have a great experience playing
in a big competition on a real golf course. 

Teams present were from the following
football club projects: Aston Villa, Blackburn
Rovers, Bolton Wanderers, Cardiff City,
Crystal Palace, Derby County, Everton, Hull
City, Middlesbrough, Nottingham Forest,
Southampton, Stoke City, and Sunderland.  

For the second year a team from Cardiff City
won the team prize (‘Cardiff Two’), with
second place going to Middlesbrough. 

Golf Foundation National Development
Manager Martin Crowder said: “Under its
headline HSBC Golf Roots programme, the
Golf Foundation, supporting England Golf and
Golf Development Wales, aims to provide all
the youngsters involved with a pathway into
golf clubs and potential membership, helping
boys and girls to enjoy a golf club
environment for the first time.” 
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Volunteers
valued at
Addington
Court 

Eagles were on the scorecard at
Crystal Palace FC as former striker
Mark Bright and friends used the
power of football to help young
people ‘Get into Golf’ in the Southern
regional final of the StreetGolf
National Championship in May.

Keen golfer Mark Bright was an inspirational
guest as the Golf Foundation and Crystal
Palace FC Foundation created a special 9-
hole golf course with a difference inside
Selhurst Park, home to the aptly named
‘Eagles’, to promote golf as a sport to
youngsters from the wider local community. 

Crystal Palace staff offered a fantastic
welcome. Boys and girls were given an
‘access all areas’ pass to hit shots down
the players’ tunnel, chip into the dugout,
shoot into the goal, drive from the stand
onto the pitch and putt in the trophy
room – all before enjoying a well-earned
picnic in the centre circle!

The Crystal Palace FC Foundation 
works for the latest Premier League 
team to offer golf as part of their 
Premier League 4 Sport (PL4S)
programme. Sixteen professional football
clubs now work with the Golf Foundation
to help deliver HSBC Golf Roots, which
has the goal of bringing all the benefits of
golf to young people as one of their
favourite sports.

Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the 
Golf Foundation, said: “The whole 
staff at Crystal Palace – led by Roxanne
Bennett, Sports Development Officer at
CPFC Foundation – were absolutely
superb in welcoming all the young 
people. The Premier League 4 Sport
partnership is very exciting indeed 
because it provides golf with the
opportunity to reach a much wider
audience using the power of football,
telling the golf story to potentially
thousands of new youngsters.” 

HSBC Golf Roots – where
Eagles dare at Palace

Addington Court is well-known for its
excellent Crown Golf Academy which
in the last five years has reached more
than 5,000 children from all
backgrounds and abilities, working
with more than 50 schools supported
by the Golf Foundation’s HSBC Golf
Roots programme.     

Working with Croydon School Sports
Partnership, the award-winning academy has
been running a Golf Foundation satellite
club involving two local schools and, for
young leaders, has created a six-week Golf
Leadership Qualification, including technical
and motivational skills, after consultation
with Foundation RDO Andy Wright. 

More than 60 young leaders have been
trained so far. Leaders now have the skills to
run a local satellite club and mentor
younger children, overseen by Addington
Court, and the skills learned can have a
practical benefit for their CVs and possible
later employment across different sports. 

Running the programme, Alex MacGregor,
PGA Teaching Professional, said: “The young
leaders are a massive help as we give them
the skills and confidence to encourage
primary school groups of up to 30 kids to
play Tri-Golf, either with our, or their
teachers’, supervision.

“It is great for the children as they love to
be encouraged by these mentors, and after
six weeks in their satellite club they come
to Addington Court to take their golf
further. We have found it’s a fantastic
scheme for the young leaders who, at a
school like Archbishop Tenison’s, can use
these new skills as young coaches across
multi-sports.”

Georgia Smith, aged 13, of Wood Green
School in Witney, Oxfordshire, achieved
her first hole-in-one playing in the
National StreetGolf Championship Final.

During the afternoon’s play a loud cheer was
heard across the fairways as Georgia scored
her hole-in-one on the 45-yard 15th hole.
Thirty minutes later she was being
interviewed on camera by Sky Sports News
who were present at the event.   

Georgia said: “It was really exciting and of

course it is my first hole-in-one; it was a
brilliant moment and to do it with my school
friends there and our teacher [Helen Smith]
was fantastic.”

Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf
Foundation, said: “All the adults watching –
experienced golf people – recognised this as
a very rare and special achievement. 

“You take up the game as a youngster and can
enjoy golf for the rest of your life, but many
of us will never experience a hole-in-one.”

Sky’s the limit for ‘hole-in-one’ StreetGolf star!

‘More Vardy than Vardon?’ – using the
power of football to create young golfers
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Henley Golf Club in Berkshire is
offering children and young people with
physical, visual or hearing impairments
or those with special educational needs
the chance to try golf. 

The project is part of the BB&O Golf
Partnership’s ‘Feel Inspired Academy’ led by
Alan Leason (one of the Foundation’s
Award winners this year, see page 14), in
which nine golf clubs are encouraging
young people into the game. At the time of
going to press Henley GC and Head
Professional Mark Howell (pictured) were
all set to welcome a first group of people
aged between 10 and 20 for their very first
golf taster session. 

Henley Organiser Suzy Smith said: “The
club has been doing regular golf coaching in
schools, teaching youngsters with special
educational needs of very mixed abilities
and it will be great to welcome young
people to what will be our third club taster
session of this kind.”    

The Golf Foundation team is
supporting golf clubs and community
golf projects as they engage with black
and minority ethnic (BME) young
people and offer golf as a sport to boys
and girls from all backgrounds. 

An advice document is currently being
created (led by Regional Development
Officer Paul Aitkens) that aims to assist golf
clubs, golf professionals and volunteers at golf
clubs with help, advice and best practice
when working with BME communities.

The charity will share this work with
‘Sporting Equals’, the national organisation
which promotes ethnic diversity in sport
and physical activity, before making a
finished report more widely available later
in the summer.

Helping clubs to
embrace diversity
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The technical skills will only take you
so far to winning that first Major but
many believe the mental side of the
game, including the life skills
absorbed from our successes and
failures, serve to dictate who ends up
with the Claret Jug or Green Jacket,
or even the club championship. 

Danny Willett’s Masters win will have been
seen by thousands of young people who will
have never picked up a golf club.  

At Euxton Park Golf Centre in Chorley,
Lancashire, the mystique of the Green Jacket
has taken on a special meaning. For the fourth
year in succession during Masters week,
Foundation RDO Andy Leigh ran the ‘Masters
Skills Challenge’, in which boys and girls
played different games to win... a mini Masters
Green Jacket, to wear as a prize between
challenges. 

Andy Leigh said: “We bought the little green
jacket from a local school outfitters and stuck
on a laminated Masters badge on the chest.

The children love to win and wear the jacket
and be a Masters Champion, and the
members here enjoy it when they see a
proud youngster imitating their heroes. It’s all
a bit tongue in cheek but it really fires the
imaginations of the kids.”

The coaching team has also introduced a
‘Skills for Life’ trophy which can be won each
week by the youngster who shows the best
spirit, sportsmanship or behaviour. This is
presented to a boy or girl who may not have
won a single golf challenge, but has shown
their respect for the day. Andy Leigh said:
“This can make all the difference to a
youngster. He or she may not be the best
player but to have their good character
recognised can be a great prize in itself.”

Denton Golf Club in Manchester
generously gave the Golf Foundation
use of the club’s excellent facilities so
that Regional Development Officer
Andy Leigh could host a special
training workshop for club PGA
Professionals and volunteers from
around the North West.

The workshop was created for the Pros to
learn more about the Golf Foundation’s
Junior Golf Passport, the PGA-endorsed
learning programme which sets youngsters

brand new to the game on the way to their
first golf handicap. Denton GC is itself
registered for the Passport, which
encourages golf clubs to connect with their
local communities and offer organised
coaching first in schools and then back at
the club.

More than 650 golf clubs and 800-plus club
PGA Professionals are currently registered
for the Passport.

Andy Leigh said: “We would like to thank the
management team and staff for providing this
opportunity to host our Passport training
workshop for the region. We were all
received with a great welcome which we
think reflects really well on Denton Golf Club
and the local community.”

Denton Golf Club
backs Passport
message

A quicker, shorter format of golf for
players of all ages and abilities,
SPRINT6GOLF, has been launched,
with several key golf governing bodies
supporting the exciting new concept,
along with Paul McGinley, Eddie
Jordan and Gareth Bale.

SPRINT6GOLF is played over just six holes
and utilises a free mobile app with a 30-
second shot clock to ensure a flowing and
continuous pace of play.

SPRINT6GOLF is the brainchild of Tom
Critchley, the son of Sky Sports
commentator and ex-Walker Cup player,
Bruce Critchley. 

Tom said: “The support from the golf industry
was instant, with both England Golf and the
Golf Foundation keen to see us succeed. Both
organisations saw that SPRINT6GOLF
addresses many of the current issues with
golf by shortening the time required to play
and making it more accessible.”

Footballer Gareth Bale said: “I love golf, but
it doesn’t always fit into my busy life.
SPRINT6GOLF is the perfect solution, and
it’s fun and fast paced. I’m excited to be
part of something that’s going to have such
a positive impact on the game.”

Clubs can get involved in SPRINT6GOLF, by
registering at www.sprint6golf.com. Golfers
can get involved by downloading the free
SPRINT6GOLF app, by visiting the Apple
App Store or Android Marketplace and
searching ‘SPRINT6GOLF’.

Having been a user of the Junior Golf
Passport since 2013, the team at
Elsham Golf Club in Lincolnshire has
been extending their outreach work
into local schools. 

Such was the interest, this go-ahead club
opted to host a recent open day for families
which offered a welcoming environment to
160 people new to golf of all ages.

Parents and children were able to play Tri-
Golf and StreetGolf, watch a trick shot
show, take part in a golfer/non-golfer
competition and try their hand at golf

croquet. All enjoyed a coaching clinic from
new club PGA Pro David McNicholas while
members and volunteers ran the day. 

One young lad urged Mum, Dad and four-
year-old sister (pictured above) to all have a
try, and the parents are now actively
considering taking up the game for keeps!

* The Foundation is sending 150 ‘Family
Bags’ of equipment to clubs, featuring
StreetGolf and Tri-Golf clubs, chippers and
putters, game formats and targets, all for
clubs who wish to hold events for families
brand new to golf. 

As the Golf Foundation supports an
increasing number of disability
projects, Tri-Golf putters and
chippers with longer shafts are now
available to create choice in adapted
equipment (suitable for some
wheelchair users).

This latest development will open up Tri-
Golf to even more young people and help
them enjoy Tri-Golf games in schools, golf
clubs, community groups and at home.The
new putters and chippers are now available
from the Davies Sports website
(www.daviessports.co.uk).

The longer clubs were used at the recent
BMW PGA Championship as a choice for
families new to golf. Stuart Disney, PGA
Pro at Padbrook Park Golf Club, said the
longer clubs had been “well received by my
disability groups”, and were “a lot easier 
to get wheelchair users involved with golf.
After all, golf is for all and the longer 
clubs now mean all golfers feel included in
the activities.”

Longer Tri-Golf
clubs help golfers
with a disability

Lincs club ‘family day’ is
great success for all

Innovative new format
SPRINT6GOLF launched

Power of the
Majors and our
Skills for Life

The Golf Foundation has
commissioned golf research
specialists Sports Marketing Surveys
Inc. to help increase understanding of
what makes a great junior section at
a golf club. 

We will be asking juniors, parents, PGA
professionals, club volunteers and staff to

take part in a detailed survey and focus
groups to support this research, which will
help this charity as we work with our
national partners to recruit and retain
more junior members in clubs. 

If you would like to be involved in this
research please contact us on 01992
449830, email – info@golf-foundation.org

New research on junior sections

Henley GC’s
welcoming
approach More than 50 girl golfers helped

former British Masters champion
Lydia Hall to launch the Golf
Development Wales ‘Girls Golf Hubs’
project across Wales.

Special events were held at two of the six
assigned Golf Hub clubs as part of a
national drive to take girls golf
development to another level and increase
membership by 50%.

The GDW Girls Clinics have seen almost
150 girls feel the inspirational effects of
female role models, while the Golf
Foundation has supported GDW to create
30 HSBC Golf Roots Centres and 60 clubs
in Wales use the Junior Golf Passport. 

Welsh girls benefit
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The Golf Foundation Presidents’ Awards
at Wentworth in May celebrated the
incredible work of volunteers and
professionals in offering their time and
commitment to help young people to
enjoy all the benefits of golf. 

Thanks to support from the European 
Tour, the ceremony was held in 
Wentworth Club’s elegant Ballroom, where
the event’s largest ever audience heard the
stories of ten award winners and their
projects, which all help to develop the golfers
and golf stars of the future.

As a charity the Golf Foundation relies
completely on the exceptional efforts of
hundreds of junior organisers and ‘young
leaders’, hundreds of PGA Pros who take the
game into schools and welcome children back
for club coaching and, in addition, the
Foundation has trained a great many
enthusiastic teachers who have embraced golf
as a sport as part of the school curriculum.

The Golf Foundation’s new President, Sandy
Jones, presented the trophies, while Chief
Executive Brendon Pyle talked the audience
through the award winners and their
“incredible work”, which includes the
following:

The Critchley Award celebrates a project that
has taken golf into the community and
encouraged more young people to take up the
sport. The deserving winner this year is the 3
Hammers Golf Complex, near
Wolverhampton (pictured above).   
Using a team of five PGA coaches, a par 3 golf
course, 20 bay driving range and purpose-built
10,000 sq ft ‘Learn to Play Zone’ for children,
the 3 Hammers has provided over 3,000 local
youngsters with a taster session at the facility
over the past year. An impressive 42% were
girls. The venue acts as a successful feeder for
the junior sections of local golf clubs. 

Ingleby Barwick Golf Academy led by
Ross Jackson, was winner of the Bonallack
Award, presented to a project that has
demonstrated a successful pathway from
schools into club membership. 
PGA Pro Ross Jackson is at the heart of this
scheme which works with a number of key
partners (pictured bottom, centre).
n Over 3,000 pupils were taught in schools
over two years;
n 200 of them received coaching at the 
golf facility;
n the club hosted 54 junior competitions over
the course of 2015;
n juniors were allocated their own area in 
the Bistro where they could play games and
have fun.
The result – the club’s junior membership has
grown from 20 to 60 in two years.

The Burroughs Award this year (above) was
presented to an individual who has made
particular progress in golf in the face of personal

Presidents’ Award winners “inspire the next
generation of young golfers”

challenges. Jordan Rosser, aged 16, has been
recognised for thriving at his golf, playing with
physical and learning disabilities, while as a
volunteer he has also helped to make the
sport more accessible for other young people
in the community and at his golf club.
n Jordan has been Junior Captain at 
Rhondda GC;
n he is a valued member of Golf Development
Wales’s (GDW) Youth Panel;
n Jordan is part of the Swansea Inclusive
Futures Project and was an inspirational
speaker at this project’s camp.
Jordan said he “really wanted to put something
back into the game”.

The Golf Foundation relies on the support of
golf clubs. The Gus Payne Award is presented
to the golf club that has donated the most
money to the charity in the last year and for
2015 this was Walton Heath Golf Club
in Surrey (above).  
Members clubbed together to make voluntary
donations and raise an impressive £3,746.  
Brendon Pyle said: “This is a club that really
understands how a great club can make a great
contribution to the future of the game.”

The Montgomerie Award is given to a young
volunteer who has helped inspire other
youngsters into golf and this was presented to
Emma Allison, aged 17, who volunteers at
weekly coaching sessions at Morpeth GC in
Northumberland, alongside PGA Head Pro
Martyn Jobling. 
Emma, who is a county player, also supports
Martyn’s outreach work in schools using Tri-
Golf and helps at the local driving range.
Emma said: “I really like volunteering as I was
their age when I started so it’s really good to
help them through the stages I have
experienced.”

The Mackenzie Award is presented to a project
that demonstrates how golf can be used to
promote positive life messages. 
Alan Leason, of Sand Martins GC in Berkshire,
used an HSBC Golf Roots Plus grant to tackle
vandalism to the golf club by welcoming the
young people involved into the club and making
them ‘ambassadors’ for the venue.
Alan set up a Feel Inspired project, linking Sand
Martins GC to a local Special Educational
Needs (SEN) school. As a result, the club now
offers a free scholarship to children with SEN.
The programme has now been expanded to
include nine golf clubs across three counties,
all with links to local SEN schools. Alan has
raised £25,000 to support the overall project.

The Sinclair Award is made each year to a
leading PGA Professional. This year, the award is
made jointly to two Pros who work together,
Jonathan Pearson and Paul O’Donnell, of
Cookridge Hall Golf Club, Leeds. Each received
an ETIQUS golfer’s watch kindly donated by
Gary Butler, with their awards.
In 2015, this pair coached 1,500 children in
schools and community taster sessions, 400
entered through the gates of a golf club, 360
attended at least five weeks of coaching, and
25 new young members were created. 
Some 150 youngsters have weekly golf lessons,
including 60 girls; there are sessions for
youngsters with disabilities and a satellite club
for teenagers. 

The Laddie Lucas Award celebrates a project
that has created more opportunities for girls
with a strong link to the golf club.
Girls Golf Rocks in Essex saw the Golf
Foundation, England Golf, Essex CGP, Essex
County Girls, and Active Essex work together
to encourage more beginner girls into golf
(see more, page 16).  
PGA coaches at four golf clubs across Essex
delivered the project with the support of 12

Essex County girl players who volunteered to
act as role models/ambassadors based on their
own experiences in golf. 

The Gallacher Award acknowledges the work of
the unsung hero, the willing volunteer.
Judith Thornell, of Oswestry Golf Club,
became the club junior organiser in 1999. Her
excellent work means:
n some 50-75 juniors regularly attend the club’s
Junior Friday Night;  
n Judith then helps with the junior lessons for
five to six hours on a Saturday;
n Judith promotes golf in the local community
including a golf scheme with a girls’ football club,
often funding activities out of her own pocket. 
One parent summed her up: “A fantastic junior
organiser”. 

The Sir Henry Cotton Award is the
Foundation’s most prestigious award, presented
to an individual who has made a significant
contribution to junior golf. This year’s recipient
is David Owen of Knowle Golf Club, Bristol.
Along with the fine trophy, David receives a
special grant generously provided by the Stanley
Morrison Charitable Trust and an ETIQUS
golfer’s watch kindly donated by Gary Butler.
David Owen became Junior Organiser of
Knowle GC in 1999, when his daughter Sally
joined as a junior member. There are now 
23 girls in the junior section, compared 
with 22 boys.
Over 40 children under the age of 10 
attend a Monday night academy session run by
our recipient.
With the club situated beside one of the most
deprived areas of the UK, David set up a
support fund with the help of Knowle
members, which ensures that finances are not a
barrier to any child playing the game at this
club. Five pupils from a local secondary school
have been given free membership.
On receiving his award, David Owen said being
a Junior Organiser isn’t always easy but is
always worth it “when you see that sense 
of joy and achievement on the faces of 
the children.”
David added: “One final and very important
thank you goes to my wife Jennifer who has
shown me so much support.”

RDO Ian Harvey presents
Emma with her award



StreetGolf has played a key part in
Scottish Golf ’s ‘Drive to The Open and
Beyond’, in which children across
South Ayrshire have been playing to
qualify for a StreetGolf Challenge in
Troon to help tee-up The Open itself.

The StreetGolf project is enjoying support
of £3,650 from the Stanley Morrison
CharitableTrust, which has given generously
to the Foundation for golf projects involving
young people in Scotland for 20 years.

Ann Lang, Regional Schools & Community
Officer (West of Scotland) for Scottish
Golf, has set up StreetGolf projects in the
three regional authorities (East, North,
South), involving community programmes
and youth clubs, to prepare for the
Challenge.

StreetGolf in
South Ayrshire

Dame Laura Davies
to be honoured
A highlight of the week will be the visit of
Dame Laura Davies to receive the Golf
Foundation’s Spirit of Golf Award, the first
female recipient of this prestigious accolade,
with previous winners including Tom
Watson, Gary Player, Ian Poulter and Tony
Jacklin. 
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Young girls taking part in ‘Girls Golf
Rocks’ are playing competition golf for
the first time in their lives!

Girls Golf Rocks is a national project where
talented county golfers mentor younger girls
and introduce them to all the benefits of the
sport.  

Girls from five to 18 have been given taster
sessions across eight counties in England, they
have then enjoyed four-weeks of structured
coaching at club level – all by PGA
Professionals – and at the time of going to
press have been teeing it up in a series of par-
3 competitions, playing with their County
Squad mentors. 

Girls Golf Rocks is all about attracting
beginners to have fun, learn a new sport, get
active and play alongside friends – with no
pressure. Girl golfers from county squads are
acting as ambassadors to share their
enjoyment and inspire other girls; they are
showing that golf is fun, competitive but also
social and a great way of making new friends. 

Stacey Mitchell, who leads Girls’ Golf for the
Foundation, said: “The par-3 event is the
perfect way to introduce the girls to friendly
competition. They can relax, have fun but
enjoy getting those pars and birdies in a match

for the first time in their lives. They have been
well coached by expert PGA Professionals. To
put their new found skills into action
alongside the County players should be an
amazing experience and will hopefully inspire
them to take their golf much further.”

The innovative project was trialled last year

successfully in Essex and is a partnership
between the Golf Foundation, England Golf
and the PGA. 

All the girls who complete this innovative
coaching programme are given a free PGA
Collection seven iron to help them continue
to play.

Official: Girls Golf is Rocking right now!

For every birdie or better recorded by
golf greats Lee Westwood and fellow
UPS ambassador Louis Oosthuizen at
this year’s four major championships,
UPS will donate a set of PING Moxie
junior clubs to support grass roots golf
in eight international territories.

The pair have an ambitious target of scoring
100 birdies in the four majors as part of the
‘Bags for Birdies’ campaign.

After a successful showing at The Masters
(with Lee finishing second) and some
mercurial golf at the US Open, the pair
already have 62 birdies to their names.

In May, Westwood presented the very first
sets of specially designed PING clubs to 12
excited school children at Royal Troon.
Following an interactive clinic delivered by
Scottish Golf under the tutelage of Troon
Professional Adam Rolfe, Westwood surprised
and delighted the young golfers, providing
inspiration as they take their first steps on the
road to golfing success.  

Jackie Davidson, Scottish Golf Club

Development Manager, was present to receive
the clubs on behalf of ClubGolf, Scottish
Golf’s national junior programme, which is
supported by the Golf Foundation. 

Jackie said: “We are delighted to have been
involved in this fantastic opportunity. For 12
young people, chosen to represent the six

primary schools from the Troon area, to meet
Lee is a once in a lifetime experience and one
which we hope will inspire the boys and girls
to continue to develop their golf and stay
within the sport.”

* To follow the action further, search
#Bags4Birdies on Facebook and Twitter.

Lee and Louis star in ‘Bags for Birdies’

The Open Championship at Royal
Troon can provide the perfect
showcase for the Golf Foundation’s
HSBC Golf Roots programme, and
help the charity connect with many
families attending the event.

The R&A, one of the Foundation’s major
supporters, will create ‘The R&A
SwingZone’ in the Spectator Village at
Royal Troon for the whole of Open week.
Here, the Golf Foundation team of regional
officers will deliver golf activity in
partnership with ClubGolf Scotland,
sharing the facility with coaches from the
PGA and welcoming groups of children and
families from the region to enjoy this
unique facility.  

The R&A SwingZone will be a high-energy
hub for the week as younger boys and girls
play the colourful Tri-Golf format, with
expert help from the Golf Foundation team

(this charity wants to encourage as many
girls as possible into the game and its formats
are all designed for girls to enjoy and feel safe
when playing).

For the 11+ aged kids the StreetGolf area
will feed their imaginations as they get to hit
rapid-fire shots into dustbins, umbrellas,
knock tin-cans flying, while still learning to
chip with the assured touch of an Open
Champion! Teenagers will also be encouraged
to play the part of ‘Tournament Director’:
design their own golf game live, shoot a video
clip and share it with friends back home on
social media. 

All family members will also be able to put
their putting skills to the test in a creative
putting challenge supported by Titleist.
Successful putting strokes will be rewarded
with Titleist golf balls and caps and each
day a premium Titleist Scotty Cameron
putter will be presented to a lucky winner. 

Open Championship is
wonderful opportunity

The Golf Foundation is also
supporting the ‘HSBC Hour’, in
which 250 golf clubs in England,
Scotland and Wales are to stage
an ‘HSBC Hour’ during Open
week to welcome new golfers
to the club environment (see
#anyonesgame on Twitter). 

Once again, families at The Open
Championship will find plenty to
enjoy in the ‘HSBC Golf Zone’ in the
tented village.The highly popular HSBC
Golf Zone will stage numerous attractions,
offering youngsters and their parents the

chance to enjoy golf challenges and win a
host of prizes.All are welcome and this is
free to all visitors.

Follow the HSBC Hour

BGIA’s support
is recognised
The British Golf Industry Association is a
constant and valued supporter of the Golf
Foundation. Every year the BGIA holds an
excellent industry-wide golf day and dinner
at Woburn Golf & Country Club and raises
funds for this charity. During The Open we
will have the opportunity to thank BGIA
members for a donation made this year of
£15,000, which is a fantastic contribution to
junior grass roots golf.  
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Danny Willett’s nerves of steel on
Masters Sunday are already the stuff of
legend but was an element of that
golfing character forged on Birley Wood
municipal golf course in Sheffield, under
the eye of a unique golf coach?

The Golf Foundation was a funder of a Sheffield
council-supported golf scheme in the late
nineties that supported highly innovative PGA
Coach Peter Ball (pictured) as he helped many
young players, including Danny Willett, to find
their golf game and express their personalities
in a friendly and supportive environment. The
course and its rustic-looking clubhouse were a
haven for youngsters from all backgrounds, found
beside one of the poorest areas of the city. 

Ball is clearly uncomfortable with the
suggestion that he at any time set Willett on
the path to glory but the fact is his individual
method of supporting and challenging young
golfers, with disciplines to follow for the
group, the demand for honesty amid healthy
competition, did have an effect on a great
many young players, Willett included.  

Peter Ball said: “He was a great lad, but he was
one of the group, he didn’t put himself apart,
but it was apparent that Danny had huge
talent coupled with a real love of the game
and he worked very hard all the time to 
get better. 

“Like everyone else he had to wash the golf
balls and his golf shoes had to be pristine and
if you lost the match or the challenge you had
to make the tea. No one was treated
differently no matter what level of ability they
had, and though the rules were strict, they
were for everyone, including me as coach,
other PGA pros, teachers and parents. And

the youngsters were all happy with that
because of the consistency.”

Peter Ball will tell you that 12 year-old Danny
was one of hundreds of youngsters from
schools all over Sheffield to come to the
municipal Birley Wood Golf Club, a drive and
a chip away from the Manor Estate, one of the
North’s most deprived housing areas. Peter
has always been particularly supportive of the
city’s youngsters (he is still a thriving PGA
coach), including those with a disability or
having Special Educational Needs (SEN) and
his ‘everyone can enjoy golf ’ attitude is a
lesson for us all.

He eschewed the overly technical approach in
favour of play, play and more play, whether it
was the Yorkshire County girls involved, a
group of visiting young offenders, or children
with SEN. Peter expected them all to muck in.
When they showed promise, as Danny Willett
soon did, he would provide more tailored
coaching and carefully monitor their progress
in all areas of the game.

For everyone in the group total politeness
was demanded, everyone cleaned their golf
shoes and clubs immediately after finishing
golf, but Peter also made sure everyone had
fun and everyone was encouraged to have a
laugh and love their golf. 

Young Danny Willett would have learned
Peter’s patented ‘Mr Wiggley’ routine
(everyone in a circle wiggling their fingers) to
teach the fingers and palms to get the perfect
grip. Everyone had to do it – visiting parents
and teachers alike. 

Speaking at the BMW PGA Championship,
Danny Willett told us: “I remember those days

with Pete well and certainly remember
cleaning those clubs, making the tea and
enjoying being part of the group. Working with
Pete had a real impact on the way I played the
game and I’ll always recall my time at Birley
Wood fondly. Pete’s a great coach.”

Peter said his “heart was in his mouth”
watching Danny over the last three holes of
The Masters on the Sunday and he was “very
proud of him”. 

At 16, Yorkshire and England coach Graham
Walker took Danny on for the next decade
and in that time Danny would realise his
immense promise and gain reward for all his
hard work.

Peter said: “His coaches Graham Walker and
in more recent years Mike Walker have done
a wonderful job with Danny. They really have,
but we were also all fortunate to have the
chance to work with a gem like Danny.”

He added: “The Golf Foundation was a great
supporter of all the coaching at Birley Wood
and is still a supporter of my work now. But
it’s about giving youngsters the opportunity to
play and learn about life through golf. Golf
should be fun and enjoyable and you should
learn something from it.”

Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf
Foundation, said: “Our close relationship with
the Professional Golfers’ Association allows us
to support PGA professionals who are
passionate about helping youngsters into the
game. Peter Ball is an outstanding example of
a coach who has this enthusiasm and patience
to get the very best out of young people, all
with a great sense of humour. He is a one-off,
with a unique approach which works.”

Two types of champion...

HSBC Golf Roots Plus projects (funded
by HSBC and The Gerald Micklem
Trust) are not simply concerned with
creating access opportunities at golf
clubs.They have a crucial ‘Skills for Life’
focus concerned with enhancing young
people’s lives through the catalyst of
golf (sometimes helping ‘hard-to- reach’
youngsters from challenging
backgrounds) and are therefore an
essential component of the
Foundation’s offering as a charity.

More than 50 projects have so far worked (or
are working with) with golf clubs, Police,
youth and community groups, local
authorities, football clubs and schools, with
awards of up to £1,500. New 2016 projects
include: 

Sheffield Inclusive Football: A fully qualified
PGA coach at Moorview Golf Centre will
deliver 20 golf sessions to young people aged
11-19 with moderate learning disabilities and
other complex needs, using Tri-Golf, StreetGolf
and Junior Golf Passport. Some youngsters will
be identified as athletes for a new Special
Olympics golf club in Sheffield that will provide
pathways into the Special Olympics National
Games, held in Sheffield in 2017.

Oldham Athletic Community Trust &
Dale (Rochdale) in the Community
Trust: Both football clubs have community
outreach programmes which can now deliver
golf to local schools, in areas of high
deprivation, or with a high BME population. A
stadium golf event is also planned to develop
leadership skills.

Wildmill Youth Club, Bridgend: This club
is based in a deprived area of Bridgend and
offers activities for youngsters aged 7-17 and
volunteering opportunities for those aged
18+ in an area where many families
experience poverty and unemployment.
Working with Golf Development Wales, a
StreetGolf project will develop confidence
and team building. Young people will be
identified for a golf scholarship to join the
local golf club. 

First Loftus Guides, Saltburn by the
Sea, Cleveland: Plus funding will allow the
First Loftus Guides to attend regular coaching
sessions with a PGA Pro from Hunley Hall
Hotel & GC. The area is one of social
deprivation after the closure of the steel plant
in Redcar, and many children are unable to
take part in sporting activities. The Rainbows,
Brownies and Guides will work towards a
unique golfing badge over a six week period!

Overstone Park GC, Northampton: A
Plus project grant and half of this year’s Club

Captain’s fundraising efforts have been applied
to fund the development of children through
golf, with a strong Skills for Life message. The
project has supported golf coaching in three
local schools. Nearby Lings Primary School
has the highest social deprivation in
Northamptonshire. Spring Lane Primary has a
high proportion of children supported by
Government pupil premium funding and many
have English as a second language.  

Urdd Gobaith Cymru - Port Talbot: The
Urdd Sports Department offers a range of
community sports clubs and national
competitions to children and young people
through the medium of Welsh. The project
will promote Tri-Golf in six Welsh medium
primary schools and provide an opportunity
for school children to continue play at local
golf clubs – Glyn Abbey, Neath GC and
Maesteg GC.

The HSBC Golf Roots Plus projects can make a genuine difference to the lives of young people

HSBC Golf Roots Plus can make big impact
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Contact…
If you need help or further information 
from the Golf Foundation you can contact
us either directly at the Foundation’s
Headquarters or through our network of
Regional Development Officers. Contact
details for the various departments,  the
Regional Development Officers and Junior
Golf Matters are given below.

Golf Foundation Headquarters
The Spinning Wheel, High Street, 
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire EN11 8BP
Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830
Fax: +44 (0)1992 449840
Internet: www.golf-foundation.org
Twitter: @GolfRootsHQ
Registered Charity No. 285917

Development Department
Development Manager: Martin Crowder
Tel: 07766 208195
Email: martin@golf-foundation.org

English Regions:
• North West (Contact: Andy Leigh)

Tel: 07765 258550
Email: andy@golf-foundation.org

• North East (Contact: Ian Harvey) 
Tel 07818 575977
Email: ian@golf-foundation.org

• West Midlands (Contact Paul Aitkens)
Tel: 07765 258770 
Email: paul@golf-foundation.org

• East Mids & Yorkshire (Contact: Stacey Mitchell)
Tel: 07818 575990
Email: stacey@golf-foundation.org

• South Region (Contact: Jason Sorrell)
Tel 07765 258440
Email: Jason@golf-foundation.org

• South West (Contact: Mark Boscott)
Tel: 07765 258990
Email: mark@golf-foundation.org

• South East (Contact: Andy Wright)
Tel: 07765 258110
Email: andy.w@golf-foundation.org

• East Region (Contact Daisy Brierley)
Tel: 07590 893299 
Email: daisy@golf-foundation.org

Welsh Regions:
• North Wales (Contact: Dilwyn Griffiths)

Tel: 07968 453870
Email: dilwyn.griffiths@golfunionwales.org

• South Wales (Contact: Zoe Thacker)
Tel: 01633 436049
Email: zoe.thacker@golfunionwales.org

• Mid and West Wales (Contact: Stuart Finlay)
Tel: 07896 944555
Email: stuart.finlay@golfunionwales.org
Internet: www.golfdevelopmentwales.org

Scotland:
• ClubGolf

Tel: 01334 461 361
Internet: www.clubgolfscotland.com

Marketing Department
Marketing Manager: Sarah Sorrell
Tel: 01992 449830
Email: sarah@golf-foundation.org
Press Officer: Ben Evans
Tel: 01747 820384
Email: benevansgolf@yahoo.co.uk

Administration/Accounts
Finance and Administration Department
Email: simon@golf-foundation.org

Sponsors and Supporters

The Foundation receives substantial financial support from a number
of the major golfing organisations and sports bodies:

The Golf Foundation is committed to working with National Partnerships:

The Golf Foundation is grateful for support from the following:

If you would like to join the growing list of companies that share in our
vision and wish to support grass roots junior golf activity then please
contact us on 01992 449830.

Golf Foundation policy statements
The Golf Foundation has in place policies, procedures and practises 
relating to child safety and equality that can be summarised as follows:

Child Protection
The Golf Foundation is fully committed to
ensuring that golf provides a safe 
environment in which children can learn
about the sport without fear of abuse in its
various forms.

Equality
The Golf Foundation is fully 
committed to supporting the 
principle and practice of equality 
of opportunity.

Copies of the full child protection policy for golf and the Golf Foundation’s
equality policy statement are available on the Golf Foundation’s website:
www.golf-foundation.org.

www.facebook.com/TheGolfFoundation
@GolfRootsHQ
www.youtube.com/GolfFoundationTV

www.golf-foundation.org
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